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Sound Business

Award-winning dealer sets example
Rockingham Nissan dealer principal John
Ball tells BRIAN OLIVER about his 23-year
career in the automotive industry.
great testament to my positive
does leadership
Q What
ឣ
team.
mean to you?
to me is setting
the best advice
អ
A Leadership
Q What’s
ឣ
an example to my staff by
you were ever given?
being positive, upbeat and ethical
to have a back-up
to both customers and employees.
អ
A Always
plan to any decision I might
Leadership is also leading
individual staff members to form
a team of positive people who can
achieve great results for
customers and the business alike.

make. This stops me from making
a spur of the moment decision
until I have taken a deep breath
and worked out my alternative.

has your leadership
do you wish
Q How
Q What
ឣ
ឣ
style changed over time?
someone had told you
when you first started out?
As I have grown older and
អ
A wiser I have been more
make sure you discuss
អ
A To
new ideas or plans with
tolerant to my staff and prepared
to give second chances. I believe a
business’s best asset is its staff
and you are better to groom
existing staff than replace them
and start again.
the most
Q What’s
ឣ
important moment in
your career so far?

have won Dealer of the
អ
A IYear
several times and
platinum recognition several
times, but the most important
moment was in August 2011, when
Rockingham Nissan was awarded
Nissan Global Dealer of the Year
for Australia. This achievement is
awarded for excellence in sales
and service out of every Nissan
dealer in Australia and was a

other people before you put them
into practice. I don’t know
everything and some of the most
logical ideas come from people
not connected with the industry
in question.

Q
ឣ

Tell me the biggest
business challenge you’ve
ever faced.

Rockingham Nissan dealer principal John Ball admires Virgin founder Richard Branson. PICTURE: BRIAN OLIVER
right attitudes and skill levels.
In 18 months this dealership won
Dealer of the Year and was
the biggest selling volume
dealership.

Q
biggest challenge I have ឣ
អ
A The
personally faced is when I
have always admired
was appointed a sales manager of
អ
A IVirgin
founder and
a car dealership after only four

Which business leader do
you most admire?

months as a trainee salesperson.
The dealership was one of the
worst performing dealerships in
WA and I had to turn over 85 per
cent of the sales team by
recruiting other trainees with the

chairman Richard Branson. I
have read his books and find him
inspirational and always positive
and upbeat and he seems to
engage his staff in ideas and
implementation.

technology can
Q Which
ឣ
you not live without?
am not a techno head
អ
A Ibut
I do love my laptop
computer which is obviously
useful for storing spreadsheets
and information.
I enjoy using Facebook which
gives me access to relatives
around the world and,
of course, Google is a
wonderful tool for settling any
arguments.

Q
ឣ

What are your interests
outside of business?

MF SHARK000012

wife and I love to travel
អ
A My
and we get away overseas a
couple of times a year. Last year
we were lucky enough to get a
ticket to the opening of the
Olympic Games and to visit our
home town of London.
do you hope
Q What
ឣ
Rockingham will be like
in five years?

is an
អ
A Rockingham
expanding area. I am
hoping the population will
increase sharply and that they
will all need a new Nissan.

Being debt free
can be possible
PAUL CLITHEROE
MAKING MONEY

UNSURE WHAT IS BEING DONE
ABOUT SHARKS OFF OUR COAST?

WELCOME to 2013 – a new year and the
opportunity to make a fresh start. Chances are
you made a resolution or two for the year ahead
and for plenty of Australians getting out of debt
topped the list of goals for 2013.
We often make these resolutions in a spirit of
bonhomie, but with the right approach and a bit
of work, it is possible to become and remain debt
free – and the rewards are tremendous.
Like most people, without having taken on
some debt, I doubt I would own a house, a
business and some assets, which will help me
enjoy a comfortable retirement. It’s when we use
debt to make purchases of no lasting value or to
spend beyond our means that debt can become a
real problem.
A key starting point in getting control of debt is
to know exactly what you owe. You’d be surprised
how many people don’t have a firm rein on their
credit card balance or home loan.
Next, add up your monthly repayments and
look at your budget to see if you could add a bit
more to your credit card or mortgage repayments
each month. It’s the single most effective way to
pay off debt sooner.
If you’re constantly stretching your cash from
one pay day to the next, it’s time to draw up a
personal spending budget. This will show how
much you can afford to spend each week,
fortnight or month once regular bills have been
paid. Your budget will also highlight any spare
cash you can use to make extra repayments on
your outstanding debt.
Finally, think about adopting a new mindset.
For some straightforward strategies that will help
you clear your debt sooner, take a look at my new
book, Free Yourself from Debt.

WE’D LIKE TO SEND A CLEAR SIGNAL.
We know there has been much discussion lately about sharks in WA.
And we understand the need to do as much as possible, in regards to
monitoring our coastline and sharing relevant information.
That’s why we have increased all of our shark-monitoring measures,
including the high-tech tagging systems that provide us with vital
information about activity and movement.
This allows us to communicate in real time, what’s happening in and
around our shores – through the Surf Life Saving WA twitter feed.
Plus, helicopter surveillance along our metro and south-west coastline
has been boosted by 500 hours.

for up-to-date beach information:
surﬂifesavingwa.com.au | twitter feed @SLSWA

to report sightings:
9442 8600

find out more at:
ﬁsh.wa.gov.au

2036310AO

KEEP INFORMED, KEEP ENJOYING THE OCEAN.

៑ Paul Clitheroe is a founding director of financial
planning firm ipac, chairman of the Australian
Government Financial Literacy Board and chief
commentator for Money magazine. Visit
www.paulsmoney.com.au for more information.

